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I decided to do a story about children with elemental powers (5 not 4)- I know, done to death with avatar
and XS- but still- those who may have read my fan fics may notice sim but they're my OCs...
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1 - Going

Sometimes, I think people are blind. They never truly see what is going on-they never know of the things
that are waiting when you just scratch beneath the surface... I know because I used to be one of these
people- just a normal 14 year old girl- that's what I was. Who knew what was out there waiting for me in
the depths of the rural China were 4 magical people and many other creatures I'd learn to grow and be
with?
Four children- each with an element with which they controlled... fire, wood, air and earth... but still one
remained.
 
Water.
 
Me.
 
The young girl nervously adjusted her sunglasses- her long electric blue hair dancing in the wind as she
stepped out of the bus- in order to make the trudge to her destination.
 
"Breathe Dani, you can do this" she whispered to herself.
 
The jetlag was already beginning to set in- and her large shoulder bag, coupled with the rucksack, hitting
her legs on each step did not help matters- not one little bit.
 
She'd never left her home country of New Zealand before- at least not without her parents, and that had
only been on holidays- often not venturing further than their next door neighbour Australia, once or
twice- and then for only 2 weeks at a time.
 
This was completely different though.
 
This could be forever.
 
How does a 14 year old girl fit her entire life into luggage?
 
How does an only child say goodbye to their parents- 4 years before they should have to?
 
When she'd been told- she'd thought it a hoax. A bad joke.
 
She recalled the memory well. That old man telling her as she burst out laughing-
 
"You are an elemental! Just awoken of your powers- Of water to be precise my dear child..."
 
Then he insisted that she come with him- to CHINA. Nice.
 
She may be only 14 but she wasn't that foolish.
 



He'd seemed pained when the three of them together laughed. But understanding, considering.
 
Then he poured the water into that bowl that had been on the coffee table and asked her to place her
finger into it- and to freeze it- just by commanding it.
 
To play along with him- she did as she was told.
 
They all stopped laughing then. Especially when he'd told her why she was needed...
 
Now she was a few 100 yards from her destiny as it were... 4 other children- of the 4 other elements
waited for her there...
 
Somehow- whatever 'evil' as the monk had told her she would have to face- meeting who she'd be
fighting with seemed far more terrifying...



2 - Waiting

The Egyptian boy scowled at the American girl, as she continued to run around squealing by the lake.
 
 How on earth did she become the wood elemental? he pondered to himself, as he adjusted himself
from his cross legged position to stand The spirits choices have gone really down hill... Grandfather was
right...
 
After all, he'd just heard that this new elemental- water, the opposite to his own, fire was another girl.
 
It was inevitable that with 5 children chosen- a girl popped up now and again- in fact about half of the
elementals of the past were girls; it was just that for the past 3 generations there had been boys.
 
All boys- and nothing more.
 
 Still, he thought her great uncle had had her element before her- I guess that explains it...
 
He thought of the water girl, wondering what she was like- he knew her last name was Mc Cullough-
he'd never heard of it... he didn't know why though- ALL the elementals had had ancestors in the past
chosen- she shouldn't be any different should she?
 
He nudged his twin brother who had been meditating beside him to stand. Almost identical to him-
except he was taller, and slightly more muscular, well suited to his own element- earth.
 
Still, Rameses was the brains of the outfit (or so he liked to think)- the leader.
His brother, the more quiet of the pair, did what he was told- and this pleased him. After all, with two
elementals in the family, they had to keep up standards- even if fire was the element that all their
ancestors had possessed- and not earth.
 
"Aww..." he groaned at his pointed elbow dug into him "Did ya have to do that?"
 
"Ammon..." he said in a warning tone and he nodded to Lydia- who was still skipping and chirruping to
the birds who resided in the trees.
 
"Lydia!" he shouted at her "Stop this at once!!"
 
The girl spun round on her heel, her blond hair dancing in the wind, her blue eyes sparkling
mischievously.
 
"Hiya Ramie and Amee!" she squealed before throwing herself onto them  in a big hug.
Ammon went pink with embarrassment- Rameses with pure rage. "Control yourself girl!" he barked as
he pushed her away "Remember who you are! Have dignity!"
 
"I know who I am- I'm Lydia Beissinger, 13 years old, I love animals, I'm the elemental of wood..."



 
"Exactly! And thus you should act like it!"
 
"What- and act like I've gotta pole shoved up your @$$ @$$ all the time?" smirked a male voice from
above.
 
"Stay out of this Jamie" said Rameses at the Chinese boy, hovering several metres above their heads
"Shouldn't you be practising?"
 
"Whats it look like I'm doing?" he asked , with a huge gush of wind, landing on the ground "I think flying
counts as practice for my element."
 
"Please, you were spying- as usual.- do not insult my intelligence."
 
"I would- if you had any to begin with!" he shot back.
 
The elementals wood and earth looked on in slightly silent embarrassment as the pair bickered.
 
Well, Ammon did- Lydia still had a goofy grin, like she always did.
 
"Um... excuse me..." said a small voice "Um... this sounds really stupid but... my name is Dani... I'm uh,
water? That's what I was told to say..."
 
"Hiiiiiii!" said the american girl, in an exceedingly high pitched voice "Welcome!! We'll be best friends!!".
thrusting her self on the startled girl in a big hug.
 
"Uh... welcome?" said the boy beside her shaking her hand, after being released from her iron like
grip"I'm uh Ammon... earth- she's Lydia- wood"
 
"Um- what about those two?" she asked pointing to the other boys- still arguing.
 
"... I think you'll be able to talk to them in a few hours- once they get started... it's hard for them to stop
really..." he smiled.
 
"Ammon! You just made a funny! That's not like you!" squealed Lydia, punching him playfully on the arm.
 
"Ow..." he murmured, as Dani sweatdropped.
 
Okay.
 
What was she letting herself in for?!
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